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associated with the Seven Sisters of the oil world, and tor much the same 
reasons: the bargaining room inside a cartel is not verI' br(lad, Because the 
same firms mine, refine and smelt, they have endless ;)pportul1ities to shift 
prices in order to buy cheaply, sell dearly, maximise profit:-. ,1Ild avoid 
taxes, The cartel's tasks become much simpler when dealing with 
anxiously compliant governments like most of those in Australia Since the 
19605, The federal system allows the cartel to play one State off agaimt 
another, while high rates of unemployment make it electorally difficult for 
even a reasonably well,advised Premier to negotiate from the strength that 
NSW\ resources and infrastructures would otherwise make possible, 
Though totally different in his personal and political manner from the 
Premiers of Western Australia and Queensland, Wran emerged as a leader 
whn was as determined as Charles Court to attract largescale develop
ITIeflh to his State. What Wran shared with all the Premiers was the fact 
that Australia was a buyer's market because of the competition between 
the Stales. 

Australia'~ ('cnlHlIllV is fundanwnullv wl'ak becaust' we lack the 
poliltcal Clpalltv to ht'IH:!i1 trom our ll1irll"~al and human riehl'S. 

A CO!1l1ll0I1wI'alth gml'rnlll('llt ,lIrv('v in I ()7() pointed out that "the 
aluminium rdlilltlg ,llld '>1lH'ltlllg lIlelustrv is Hot a large cmrloyer of 
labour", providing no mOll' than HOOt) johs ('arlv in I 97(), Eight new 
snwltns ,lilt! two rdllll'ric.s will need about H,O()O'construuion ~orkers, 
followed by 700() permanent employees. Another 20,000 positions will be 
LTL'atnl to support this permanent workforce. Thus, if and when the 
expansion is completed, total direct and indirect employment resultinJS 
from all mining, refining and smelting would be no more than 60,000 
across Australia, 

The Hunter Valley smelters will require a permanent workforce of 
1900; f1ow-ons will result in a further 6000 or so positions, though these 
will use additional investment. In all, a total of about HOOO jobs will he 
created, but not all of these will be in the Hunter fe,gion, Such jobs a.~ do 
become available in the Hunter will not abolish the region's unemploy 
mem problems since most vacancies will he for skilled worKers, Unlike 
most of Australia, Newcastle did have some unemployed skilled workers 
in 1979 and many more who were working below their trade levels, This 
situation had resulted from the closure of the State dockyard in 1976 and 
I he general downturn in the iron and steel industry after 1974, although 
the smelter building programme and coal devt'lopments soon restored 
employment levels at the BHP iron and steel works. Hence, the import of 
some skilled labour is inevitable, given the current condition of 
,Ipprenticeship training in Australia. Once the construction phast' is ()\er 
hy F)W'J, these migrants would either add to the unemrloyed; find., johs 
that Ill{' unemployed could he trained to do: or they could he sCllt l](lnw 
,'gam. 

The aluminium expansion could also destroy eXlsllllg w<lrk ill ,'~Il 

culture and tourism through poHution and will stine joh creation III <It IWI 
areas by devouring so much energy and capital, For example, tW'l 111I1l!C[ 

smelters will cost $1035m, which is $575,000 for each job. 
Because aluminium competes against steel for use in beef (all\, 

building materials and car parts, expansion of the aluminium industry 
could reduce steel and automobile employment. In 1969. a beer can was :, 
steel product, a tinny, Ten years later, more than half of Australia's 4()Om 
drink cans were made from aluminium, which is lighter than steel, will not 
corrode, leak or leave any aftertaste, and is more likely to be recycled 
because it takes only one-twentieth of the energy input needed in smelting 
the original ore, There will be a slight expansion in Alean's fabrication 
plant in Sydney to meet local demand but most of the aluminium will be 
exported unworked, which is like Australia having an iron furnace but no 
steel mills. 

Aluminium's combination of lightness and strength encouraged its 
use in automobiles because of its fuel saving advantages, The average 
weight of aluminium in passenger cars grew from 32 kilograms in 196'5 to 
39 kilograms in 1976; Alcoa expected that this figure would more than 
double in the early 19ROs. The engine of GM-H's '~orld car' will have 17 
kilograms of aluminium compared with six kilograms in present models. 
BHP's initial response to these challenges was to develop Xtraform steel 
with a higher mass/strength ratio, More recently, it joined the competition 
against its own iron and steel works. 

v 
In 1979, Australian-owned companies got about $ROOm from the export of 
bauxite and alumina. If all these materials had been processed into aiumin 
ium, the export earnings could have been five times as large, adding some 
three billion dollars to the credit side of Australia'5 balance of payments. 
Such an increase would have equalled the combined wool and coal 
cheques. Surely such an increase in export earnings must be good for 
Australia? 

The means by which growth in one sector of our economy could lead 
to a decline in other sectors became known as/the 'Gregory Thesis', Boh 
Gregory was an academic economist working in Canberra; in August 
1976 he published a highly technical paper on "Some implications of the 
Growth of the Mineral Sector", in the Australian Journal 0/ Agn 
cultural Economics, In this widely discussed article, Gregory Inl'a.\ur('d 
the impact of mineral exports on the competitiveness of Auslraha '.\ llll,d 

and manufacturing sectors from 1964,6'5 to 1974-75 wht'n ()\('Iva,> 
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l'<lrnings Irom the ,ale of minerals helped to increase tilt' value of the 
Australian dollar. Bv definition. a strong dollar huys more Imports; thus. 
imported goods became cheaper with the result tbtl Australi,iO firms bced 
fiercer competition and jobs were lost in the manufacturing se('tur. 

An economist working for CRA complained about a 'Gregory 
Chant" issuing from an out-aftunc chOir of Gregory's self-appointed 
disciples who misrepresented his work into an argument for restricting 
the growth of the mineral sector. A line does need to be drawn between 
Gregory's article and the 'Gregory Chant'. Gregory did not discover that 
\'drious sectors of an econom v could develop in ways which have adverse 
ditch on each other; that o;nnection had been known since at least the 
I Sth centurv, 

What C;regorv did was to measure similar effects in the particular 
circumstances of Australia from 196f l to 197/1. He found that "mineral 
dlscoveri," han' had a mllch greater dkct on the'-;e ,ectors [manufacturing 
and fllrdq th,1ll th" relent [1')7)] dUOSS the hO;lrd 2'5 pel' cent ,general 
fnit" !lOll 01 t,lritt," For rucd ('xp"r"'r .... th" mirlll1,l! bourn had the \,ln1e 
Illlpa( t oil th(,ll 1'1< '''utt\< III (",(, ,I' ,I d<ll1hlinl! 01 IIll' \,Irill w<luld h,IVl' 
had: tim challl!(' lIH'ant tlut Ihl'\' \\,'1',' IIl1lCllll's\ c(lml'"titl\(' wilen (fVIll,l! 
to s,'l1 ()\('f',('.l\, I'of 1l1.!IluLI< Illrers, Illlllt'ral ,'sport ".lrIlinl!' had th" effect 
()I .lhoirshlng t.lfilh ,iltog('llil'f plll'l!IVing a suhsid, to Ifnp()rtns to 

COl1llWlt' ag.l1llsl I"cal l'fodm ,'rs. 
Defenders of I he mining industry could not deny th,lt the various 

sectors nl an economv heha\e as Gregory showed. His critics instead 
ch.t1kngl.'d ,I few of hi~ details whik' stres<;tng that the problem was tern 
porary: the implication being that sinc!:' the bad effects which mining had 
on farms Jnd factories were hard to measure and would not last, they were 
really not worth worrying about. Noncrheless. Dr Susan Bambrick, once 
the leading academic defender of the mining industry. descri Iwd Gregory's 
article as the pivot in a shift of Austr,ilian attitudes away from the un
critical belief that if mining W,IS good for us then more and more mining 
would be hloodv marvell()u~, 

What had' begun as an exercise in mathematical economics soon 
became fuel for political argument: as another of his critics said. Gregory 
"captured the attention of the economics profession and the financial 
press". Following this lead. a few Labor politicians argued that the growth 
of mining was "against Australia's economic interests". The starkest 
formulation of the 'Gregory Chant' came in a hooklet called 
Australia UpRooted, 60,(lOO copies of which were distrihuted by the 
Metal Workers' Union (A:'v1WSU) whose members arc the core of Amlra 
lia's industrial workforce, The message they got was that mmt'rals under 
mined manufacturing. 

An otherwise discordant choir took up the 'Gr('gory Chanl' in 
()pposition to the mming companies. The ready <lcn'ptanct' oj Cregory' s 

'i'i 

complicated calculations was made possible by the urgt'lKY "I .1 IlllllriH'1 "I 
practical problems existing throughout the later I <)70s. Faced Wi! hIll<' I"" 
of I<JO,OOO factory jobs between 1973,74 and 1977-7S. Unltllll'" III til" 
manufacturing sector related the growth of unemployment to tf,IIISlla 
tional corporations 'ripping off' Australia. Abori,gines and envlronmetlla 
lists got an economic argument to use against mining companies p()i~ed tn 
destroy sacred sites and to invade national parks. 

The news spread outback and the Cattlemen's Union briefly opposed 
uranium mining because they feared that the earnings from its export 
would revive upward pressures on the dollar and thus make their hed 
harder 10 sell overseas. The 'Gregory Chant' did not take off in the 
countryside. This failure was only partly due to the bind in which the 
Nation~al Country Party found itself because of the ways it used its rural 
electoral base to 'prom~te the interests of the mining companies. Equally 
influential was the fact that, bv 1977, the value of wool and meat exports 
was on the increase. mineral 'earnings were stable. and the value of the 
Australian dollar had declined so that rural producers got relief from the 
pressures which Gregory had measured. 

Enthusiasms for the 'Gregory Thesis' afflicted people who should 
have criticised its assumptions and omissions. Instead, the 'Gregory 
Chant' tended to reduce the problem to a simple minerals-versus-manu
facturing diagnosis, In so doing, they neglected attempts by the state to 
manage intersectoral conflict through currency movements. borrowings 
and restructurings: and they bypassed the foreign domination of our 
economy, which means that any boost to earnings obtained from mineral 
sales ha~ to be weighed against the drain which intefest and dividend, have 
on our balance of payments, 

Aboye aiL it is necessan to ask why mining (Jme to be in a position 
to affect manufacturing an~1 agricultu~e as it did? Here we need to 
recognise that so-called intersectoral conflict is another aspect of the 
ceaseless flight of capital towards high earning areas. In the 19605 capital 
had moved into the mining sector: among the unanticipated consequences 
of that movement of capital was a certain undermining of manufacturing, 
In the 19liOs. capital shifted to the highly profitable aluminium cycle in 
ways th,1t will expand the manufaclllring sector of the Australian 
economv. The balance between the sectors is being altered once more, 

Without venturing too far down the yellow hrick road. it is important 
to realise that the 'Gregory Thesis' deserves much deeper consideration 
than it has received so far from many economists. Just as it would he 
wrong to project the 'Gregory Thesis' onwards and upwards until export'i 
razed all factories. so too it would be a mistake to suppose that the proC('ss 
ended in 197'5 when the world recession checked Australia', ('arninl.!' 
from iron and coking coal exports. 

The principles underlying the 'Gregory Thesis' apply to anv l'Xport. 
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and nnt just to minerals. A \'ast upsurge in earnings from the export of 
m,tnufactUfed goods could undermine the mining companies. A nice 
comhination of these possibilities arises with the export of aluminium in 
place of bauxite, alumina and coaL What had heen exports from the 
mining sector will become an export from the manufacturing sector. And 
aluminium should bring in much more in toreign earnings than did 
bauxite and alumina because the relative prices of bauxite to alumina to 
aluminium are somewhere in the order of 1 :H:XO - the cartel willing. 

Government and private analysts argue that in the 1980s the price 
which Australia will get for its coal will be proportional to the price we 
will have to pay for oil imports, since the more OPEC and the Seven 
Sisters charge for their oil the more we should be able to ask for our coaL 
Given the pricing powers of the cartels and of the state-backed Japanese 
corporations, these hopes will need to be backed by widespread pOfJular 
struggles if they arc to become realities. Contrary to the much quoted 
assertions by Mr John Stone, Secretary to the Trea~ury, there is no pre
determined reason why either imports Of export, must leap sn far ahead of 
the other as to make a critical difference to the value of the Australian 
dollar; either is pmsihle, neither i, inevitahle. Thl' prices ami the volumes 
of mil1l'rab and energy an' suhjed to too many forn's for a reliable 
prediction to be made in 19HO ahout the situation in Il)H(. remember 
the fal(' of 1l)7.~ preuiniol1s by I ()7()? 

Certainly, there is no reason to anticifJate an ener,l;y export boom by 
dismantlin,l; our manufacturing sector as Stone and his chorus have 
demanded. Rather, if we have to host the aluminium cycle, we ,houlu use 
the absolute advantages offered by our raw materials to make sure that 
more of the fourth stage of the aluminium cycle fabrication - is 
located in Australia since it is in this stage that the largest numher of jobs 
become available. If left to the cartel's market forces. the primary 
aluminium industry will speed up de-Iabourisation throuJ~h(lut Australia's 
new and expanding manufacturing sector. 

VI 

After 1978, the most impressive ~ight in Newcastle's harbour became the 
floating dock whose walls cut up and away from their tired surroundings. 
These walls were gravestones for more than Newcastle's shipbuilding 
industry which died in 1976. The floatmg dock came as an afterthought, 
as a way of keeping the government dockyards from total collapse. The 
dock itself was built in Japan and named in memory of the Ahoriginal 
word for Newcastle -- Mu loobinda, the place of t hl' s~a fern. Newcastle' s 
dockvard survived with only '50n to 800 workers compared with thl' l,)()() 

Coals to Newcastle ')7 

('mployed there in 1976. Instead of building ()cean,l;oing vessels, it became 
,j repair and engineering operation, constructing fJortahle classro()m~, 

t hough retaining the ability to build the occasional Manly ferry or tug. 
The death of Newcastle'5 shipbuildin,l; drove home lessons about freedom 
which the locals had been absorbing since 1804 when the leg irons were 
tirst removed. During 1976, plans for a new dry dock were scrapped and 
the Commonwealth allowed all four new ships for the Australian National 
Line to be built overseas after the workers rejected a 'no strikes' and 'no 
wa,l;e increases' agreement. The policy of either exporting production to 
Asia or lowering Australian real wages was seen as just the latest twist in 
the ceaseless battle between wage labourers and profit takers in the 
Hunter. 

Testing their freedoms, the Newcastle Moratorium Committee 
organised a number of protest marches against the war in Vietnam. In 
1971, the march stopped outside the post office in Hunter Street to lay a 
wreath on the war memorial which had been donated in 1916 in memory 
of ali those "who gave their lives to uphold the honour of the British 
Empire". The wreath was to be laid by an old miner. As a young lad, he 
told us, he had gone to the Great War like a fool to fight for British 
imperialism. He was proud that his son had fought in the anti·fascist war 
of 1941-4'5. Now a grandson was being conscripted to fight for US 
imperialism. He put down the flowers and stepped back into the ranks of 
2000 wharfies, seamen. iron workers, clothing makers and miners. 

Some of this fighting spirit died after the 19405. Some of it became 
useless for the 1970s. Some of it, most obviously its sexism, remains to 
divide. Yet much of the tradition lived on in unity ano through stru,l;gles. 
The Star caught up several of these aspects. the good with the bad. Its 
significance cannot be found by stressing either the discipline displayed in 
rescuing people from the police, or the drunkenness. The night was a fault 
bursting through the crust of a valley shifting towards total trans
formation. To the people of Newcastle and on through the Hunter Valley, 
their environment is not so much a landscape as it is their way of life, 
patterns of work, the feel of community. It is these connections that they 
want to conserve. It is from these bonds that their share of success is 
coming. 
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n'St'rve,. Local processing was his greatest wish and his higgest defeat. 
While Hancock chased his mine. Court pursued a Sll'd industrv with equal 
lack of success. 

If Western Australia were to benefit suhstantially from its much 
puhlished minl'ral resources. it nCl'ded processing plants that would 
provide far greater employment and overseas earnings than would flow 
from the export of ores. gas or coal. Every company that caml' for iron ore 
l'nthused over industrial complexes as part of their acceptance of Court's 
'total concept' and includl'd in their contracts to ('xport promisl's to build 
iron and steel plants by 1991,2001 or .~1 years after the first exports. Only 
the first arrival. BHP, met any of its commitments. As part of a 19'52 
agreement to secure mineral leases at Yampi Sound, in the far north-('ast 
of West Australia. BHP built a fencepost plant and a merchant bar mill at 
K winana, just south of Perth, In 19()() and again in 1<)(14, in return for 
tenure over iron ore deposits at Koolyanobbing (west of Kalgoorlie) and at 
Deepdale in the Pilbara, BHP agreed to establish an integrated iron and 
steel works ,It K winan<l by the end of 197H: the date was later extended to 

19RO. In part fulfilment of this promise a blast furnace with 900,000 
tonnes annual capacity was completed in May [()()i( Far from building its 
10m-tonne finished sted plant, BIll' announced plans to shut down its 
K winana blast furnace before the middle of 19H2. 

Such developmcnts a ... did occur wefe mostly tied to extraction, 
Heavy-duty, standard gauge railways were laid to carry iron Ofe from 
MOllnt Newman, Goldsworthy and Shays Gap to Port Hedland: from 
Paraburdoo and Tom Price to Dampier; and from Robe River to Cape 
Lambert. Pilbara trains were often a kilometre and a half long and in 197'5 
the privately-owned Hamersley track alone carried more freight than the 
combined Victorian and New South Wales government rail system. Each 
Hamersky ore train carried enough ore to make 15,000 Toyotas. Rail got 
the ore to the coast where ports were vastly expanded to take the bulk 
carriers which had made possible the Japan·Australia mineral tradl'. By 
1972, Port Hedland was one of the world's 20 busiest ports in terms of 
tonnage of cargo handled. 

Consortia continued to promise Sir Charles Court that they would 
provide the jumbo steel works of his dreams. Apart from BHP at 
K winana, the closest that Court came to seeing an industrial complex rise 
on the mineral base were several treatment plants which were increasingly 
automated llTld thus offered fewer of those benefits which he wanted a 
n:spllnsihk mining industry to bring to Western Australia. Instead, two 
Pilhara pellet plants shut down in March 19RO when the cost of importing 
2'iO.OOO tonnl'S of fuel oil and diesel reached $ROm a year. or one dollar a 
tOlltl<' ()f iml1 Oft' .sold, A power grid is being introduced for the region by 
the middle ui th(' decade hy which time about 2m cubic metres of natural 
gas a dav Illi.chl he availabl~ from the north-west shelf fields, Undaunted by 
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"I 1,111111 '" uf fresh ditficulties. Sir Charles COllrt announced three 
I· ,1111" ,dtef the closure of the pellet plants that BHP and certain 

I ""1,,',,11 ilflllS would join with the Japanese in building his jumho steel 
'-Iii" "'\\!t('11 the time is right".' 

IIII' S('\l,'rest hlow came late in 19RO when the Japanese put off 
','111111: th(' (()l1tracts needed to open a fifth iron ore mine. Hamersley's 

,1:,'lIlll.lll. Hussei Madigan, said there would be no new mine in the 
hl',ll,l till the end of the 19HOs, The reason for the hold·up was simple: 
l'I,.'11S lOntracts for 19RO provided for 34 per cent more iron ore than its 
1,,1 11ldustrv used. The world recession combined with the shift towar'ds 

,'I',il,1 IIS(' (;f aluminium to hold back the opening of another mine in the 
I 'ill ',II". 

III 

Whell Court spoke of Freedoms and Responsibilities for the mining sector. 
II,' was looking over his shoulder to Labor's sometime Minister for 
:\1111('[als and Energy, Rex Connor, and more particularly to a Report on 
['/)( Contribution of the Mineral Industry to Australian Welfare 
l'i('Sl'nted to Connor in April 1974 by T. M. Fitzgerald. 

Fitzgerald's Report arrived in the middle of the mining industry's 
waf against Connor, whose nationalism they mistook for socialism, Connor 
hname the scapegoat for the mining industry's self·inflicted injuries. If 
Connor's policies had been implemented from 1960 onwards they would 
han' cushioned the companies from many of the troubles which their 
reckless signing of contracts at any price hrought down on them once 
-"tpan '5 demand for minerals stopped growing. Connor called the miners 
.. hillbillies" for having agreed to payment in US dollars and Hamersley 
latt'r acknowledged that its contracts were not only underpriced but also 
unenforceable. "In practice," Rod Carnegie confessed, "one doesn't sue 
buyers with whom one will be in partnership for the next century. They 
cannot eat iron ore. "') 

Tom Fitzgerald had heen financial editor of the ~ydney Morning 
lIerald from 19'52 to 1970. In 1973 he helped to draft the Report of the 
S(,nate Committee which penetrated the mining share boom and bust of 
1()(,9·71 and to which he had been called earlier as an "'eminent" and 
.. distinguished" witness, 

Too much of the reponse to Fitzgerald's Report was taken up with 
the less important but mort' quotable of his findings which dealt with 
taxation. The media had no difficulty in reporting, or distorting, the fact 
that, "on balance the Australian government has finished in the red from 
its relations with the nation's most profitable and heavily foreign-owned 
industria I sector". 
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[n the ~ix years from 19()7~()R to 1972-7.\ Fitzgerald calculated that 
the Australian government took $286m in taxes and royalties but gave 
$341 m in assistance and foregone revenues to record a $'5'5m loss on the 
interchange: 

The government relationship with the industry has hcm a tw()~way relationship; 
as receiver of tax revenues on one hand and rfOvioer of assistance and services on 
the other. Comparing items of hoth sides, it has be<,'n found that O\'l'[ the six vears 
ending on 30 June 1973, when the declared pretax profits of the principal mi~('ral 
enterprises <lggregated some $2070m. the Australian government diel not manage 
to hreak even in the budgetarv give-and-take with the mineral sector as a whole, 
let alone derive a significant net retllrn from tht' industry's prosperi! y. 

Various special concessions to miners reduced their tax payments to about 
one third of the standard rate of company income tax.'" 

The companies reacted by concentrating their fire on the credibility 
of Fitzgerald's account of the give~and-take between industry and 
government. Their attack on the accuracy of his estimates came to 
nought: indeed, after the Australian Mining Industry Council's official 
reply had criticised Fitzgerald tor failing "to check his facts from within 
the industry"" it went on to lise his totals fur the amounts of ux paid by 
its own members. The Industries Assistallu: Commissi(ln later lIsed its 
research resources to work through to its own set of estimates which 
added somt' items, on both sides of the ledger, omitted by Fitzgerald. 
According to the lAC, the Australian government still "finished in the 
red", but by only $'5m, and not $»m. l } 

A more sustained criticism of Fitzgerald was that he had ignored "all 
costs and benefits to governments at all levels".;' By adding up all of its 
spending on dams, towns and railways, the Australian Mining Industry 
Council claimed that its contribution to Australian welfare in terms of 
government revenues and in kind was at least $700m - and not the $')')m 
loss which Fitzgerald had identified in the Commonwealth sphere. The 
lAC rejected the AMIC's gambit since the \'alue to the "general 
community" of railways between Paraburdo() and Dampier is not obvious. 
The emphasis which the mining industry's defenders phu:ed on its 
contributions to government revenues was essential if its privileged 
position were to be maintained at a time when the general downturn in the 
world economy was already cutting into mineral sales and prices. 

Queensland's Premier provided the strongest confirmation that 
Fillgeral,j's preliminary exploration had struck paydirt. Six months aiter 
Fil/gerald ' ... Report Queensland altered its royalty formula so that the 
mining companies henceforth paid four times as much into State revenues. 
Non La/lor g()\,('rnments in Victoria and New South Wales, as well as the 
Taxatioll COlllmissioner, were alerted and a number of charges increased 
and lu()pi1uks closed. Working without research assistance. Fitzgerald 
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, ",,'.11 ,tlnl what the vast resources of academe and the Treasury had 
I , It II to 11Illie('. In 1974, the Labor government removed many of the 

", '.'.i"II' which had allowed the miners to pay so little taxation. 
\1"',1 "I th(',(' concessions were restored by Fraser in 197(), and some 

" I' I \ 1t'ndt,d in 1978 before being cut back again in the 1981 budget. 
,\ lin I ()7It, some of the miners paid more taxes, partly because of the 

,,'III'IIIIH~ up which Fitzgerald's Report provoked, but largely because the 
i,,' "I' III world demand ended the expansion which allowed the mining 

111\,.<111(" to reduce their tax payments by claiming investment 
,11,\\ .!l1< ('\. Notwithstanding these changes, Alcoa still had not paid any 

'.1'. .11 ,til bv 19RO, a year in which Hamersley received a tax credit of 
, I ;;111. In addition, gold mines are exempt from tax. The whole 
'11.111 t:"lIIl'l1t is miniaturised in the Pilbara itself where the iron exporters 

1 ,I." " ,'Ilormous strains on the Roebourne Shire but pay no rates on their 
i q, ,,11Il lInn facilities. 

W()rried that government spending on the 'resources boom' in the 
I' )SII, will lead to larger budget deficits and hence to more inflation, the 
( l'III[]]Onwealth Treasury favours a resources tax on the super'profits of 
Illilling companies. \Vith.out such measures .. the current expansion in non-
11'I1"lI5 minerals will repeat the zero contribution to Australian welfare 
,.I\·milled by FitLgerald. Even a hefty resources tax would not go far 
I,,".mls dIrecting the bendit:; from mining to Australia's working people. 
( altering the whole pattern of ownership will it he possible to 
"II\Un' that Australia's natural resources contribute to our welfare. 

Because of the attention that was given to taxation, the major point of 
: ill' Fitzgerald Report was lost. The taxation concessions, while important 
111 themselves, had allowed something far more significant to take pi ace. 
III(' nub of Fitzgerald's case became ownership, not tax avoidance. 
III !.gl.'rald was accused of taking too narrow a view of Australian 
• \\(,1 fare'. In fact, his perspective was too broad for most commentators to 
, t>lltprehend. 

Australian ownership is a matter of rational economic necessity if 
:\ustralian welfare is the goaL This need is particularly acute in the 
IlIlIling sector since every mine is a non-renewable asset which. by being 
worked, declines in value. In the long run, all mines are dead. Therefore, 
,\ustralia's future prosperity requires that we use some of the mineral 
",lrI1ings to prepare for the days when the mines can no longer operate. 
ht/.gerald showed that Australia was being left not only with a hole in its 
I.IX pocket and a lot of holes in the earth, hut also with a massive hole in 
')lIf capacitv to control our economic future. He suggested that our 
"(onomy had become so sophisticated that we had a less precise view of 
I )lIr real economic interests than that held by the islanders of Nauru or the 
:\rahs in the desert. The Nauruans knew that when the phosphate ran out 
I h,'fl' would be no more income for them and so they pushed up their 
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royallY charges and llsed some of the money to huild an office tower in 
Melbourne, the rents from which would flow hack ,IS foreign 
exchange. The Arabs realised that their oil would run out and so they 
invested some of their revenues in other countries so that foreign 
exchange would keep coming and they developed farms and factories so 
that they would be economically strong when the oil is all gone. Of course. 
Nauruans and Arabs cannot grasp the sophisticated economics that led 
Australia to subsidise foreign companies to take away our birdshit and 
leave us with no source of foreign earnings as well as with a depleted 
manufacturing industry, 

Much of the information which Fitzgerald needed was nor <\vailJhle 
because most foreign companies provided no public information about 
their financial operations in Australia. Everyone from the Prime Minister 
down was kept in ignorance. An important exception to this process of 
concealment was Hamersley ,Holdings which was listed on the Australian 
stock exchange, From Hamersley's annual repofts, Fitzgerald computed 
that in the seven years to 31 December 1973, that company paid $'j72,O()() 
in tax but made some $400m on profits before" deferred" tax of $111 m 
and before depreciation totalling $/47m, The smallness of Hamersley's 
tax payments allowed something more sigmlicant to take place: the 
Australian people financed the foreign takeover of our non-renewable 
resources, A similar situation applied to the economy as a whole where the 
mining sector's combination of high profits and low taxes brought it a dis
proportionately large share of available capital funds, This advantage was 
gained at the expense of the manufacturing sector. If we add Fitzgerald's 
Report to the 'Gregory Thesis', then the alleged inefficiency of our 
manufacturing sector acquires new meaning since many of the problems 
in manufacturing were imposed on it by the initially unrecognised 
advantages enjoyed by the mining companies. 

Of special significance in calculating Australian welfare was the give· 
and-take relationship between manufdcturing and the Australian 
government. Through the payments which manufacturers made in taxes 
and through the tariffs which they received by way of support, 
manufacturing unintentionally achieved a substantial redistribution of 
Australia's wealth towards the working people by providing governmental 
sen'ices and job opportunities, Such redistribution was neither particularly 
egalitarian nor remotely socialist hut it did help to keep many Australians 
in fru~al comfort. As manufacturing industry was dismantled or de
lahourisl:d. this mechanism for redistribution declined in effectiveness. 
Redisl rihutlOn still took place but it moved wealth in the direction of the 
tnr('igll owned mining companies, Since the 1960'S. profits. factories and 
johs han' all heen shifting outside Australia, In 1980 the Fraser 
goveflllll(,l1t finallv accepted that there were dangers in unlimited foreign 
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" 1,1111' .1Ilt! II hegan to enforce ih ruk th,H ')0 per cent of mining 
I" I', 1,(' 1(\( owned, 

11,'>1'11(' ,llld hecause of its great appetite for capital investment, the 
'11111' IIldllslrv brought comparatively few new jobs to Australia. 

I'" 1,,\, ,II I')(,() and 19H(), the number of people employed in mining grew 
/1111 I '.(J\2 to 71,(1'50. By contrast, mining's share of (non-housing) 
, I ",II!' 11l\'t'qment increased 30 times faster than the employment it 
.' I III ,11('d, ;\;oll-coal mining employment peaked early in 197'5 at '58,400 
I 1,1 1<'11 III Illst over 1j'j,f)OO in 1979-RO, In the 1980s, new bauxite and 
, Ii' 11'\ PfllWl'IS will add some new jobs, especially during the construction 
111"\ hUI the alreadv heavilv mechanised mining methods are being 

1111 <! \{ 'I dt' labourised s~ that m-ining will absorb more capital and use less 
1.1""111 lil,1ll ever before. Sir Charles Court had glimps('d something of this 
,,\ 11<:1 Ii .. (alled for the" highest practicable degree of local ownership and 
I", ,J! I'f'()('('ssing" since "these increase the benefits to Australia from 
1IIIIIt'I,II!l(1erations". Australia's federal system of government helped to 
"1'111,' Ifl,lt the greatest benefits stayed with the transnational corporations 
',I Ill' f!lund that they could play one State off against another as well as 
,ll:,i1Il~t the Commonwealth so that 'States' Rights' stood in for the 
11IIIlt'l" fights to Explore, Mine, Market and Profit. 

I'''reign control of mining meant that Australia '$ economic future 
I\,IS marketed along with our iron, coal and bauxite, Despite Lang 
I !.IIHock·s reactionary attitudes, Australia's working people would have 
1>("'11 hetter served if he, and not foreign investors, had owned the Pilbara 
IIlIll('S since his profits could be recycled through Australia thereby 
'''".Iling jobs: and even if he invcsted all of his mining profits in Asian 
i.1( lories which then took jobs away from Australians, our halance of 
1',I\Ill('nt, could benefit from these repatriated profits instead of suffering 
11<'111 diVidends passing out of the country, Governments might ('ven have 
"HlI1d a wav to extract some taxes from Hancock. To talk in terms of the 
henefits th;t could flow from giving all the mines to Hancock is another 
I\av of saying how bad things are now because of foreign control. Such 
ulk also suggests how much better it would be if the mines were owned 
t "Ill'ctivelv bv all of Australia's working people, 

A t a~()ther level. this discllssion shows that the exploitation of 
\\wking people cannot be explained merely by looking at what happens at 
I heir workplace at the point of production, On the contrary, the process 
of exploitation is completed through international trade and finance which 
1\ why it does make a difference if the mining firms are Australian owned, 
like BliP, or almost completely foreign owned, like Utah. Hours of work 
,1I1t! wages are very important hut they ar(' only parts of the cycle which 
has to be seen in its entirety if exploitation is to be understood and 
()\'CrCOD1e , 
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